Mary Amelita Fuentes
June 18, 1934 - June 7, 2014

Mary Amelita Fuentes, 79, resident of San Bernardino, past away on June 6, 2014 in
Loma Linda, California. She was born and raised in Colton California. Mary lived in San
Bernardino for over 60 years.
Mary is survived by her 6 sons, Phillip, John, Richard, David, Ignacio and Joseph of San
Bernardino, 4 daughters, Teresa Acosta of Indo, Diana Fuentes, Norma Lujan of San
Bernardino and Monica. She was a loving grandmother to 30 grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren and 4 great-great-grandchildren.
She is preceded in death by her husband Ignacio Fuenter and son Ruben Fuentes who
past away a little under 2 years ago.
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Comments

“

Ignacio Fuentes lit a candle in memory of Mary Amelita Fuentes

Ignacio Fuentes - March 31, 2017 at 09:00 PM

“

Ignacio Im Her 10 Hi lit a candle in memory of Mary Amelita Fuentes

ignacio im her 10 hi - June 03, 2015 at 02:01 AM

“

I'm Ignacio A.K.A Tubby I'm her 10 child .I miss you deeply there's not a that goes bye that
your not on my mind I love you mom some day I hope we meet again until then sleep with
the angels forever in my heart mom
Ignacio Fuentes - June 19, 2016 at 01:30 AM

“

mom its almost a yr already sience you past away i miss you so much the pain dont
go away in it will but its hard to let go of you you were my world mylife all i had now i
have nothing i love u mom i miss u deeply ur forever in my heart

ignacio - June 03, 2015 at 01:57 AM

“

Mom its not the same here at the house it feels so empty with out you here i miss
you mom I still dont know why you left you were doing fine I dont know what happen .
I know your not in any pain now you with the angels now love you mom your in my
heart always I love you see you some day mom until then love you daughter diana

ignacio fuentes - June 23, 2014 at 03:32 AM

“

I can recall she always put others before her self she was always there to lend a
helping hand she was always there to in cocourge me not to give up she stood by my
side when I was sick she never gave up on me mom I love you I miss you deeply
sleep with the angels until we me again love your pride and joy your son tubby

ignacio fuentes - June 23, 2014 at 12:06 AM

“

Tina Garcia lit a candle in memory of Mary Amelita Fuentes

tina garcia - June 12, 2014 at 08:58 AM

“

to my cousions our thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time words
fall short of expressing my sorrow for our loss i just want you to know that i am here
for you cousion tubby please let me know if i can help in any way love you all.....

angelina rios - June 12, 2014 at 01:43 AM

“

We love u and there no one like u that the lady there no one like u your love is in the
valley and u will be missed love u marry

RANEE THE VALLEY TWIN &FAMLIY - June 12, 2014 at 12:51 AM

“

RIP Gma Mary ..u will be truly missed by so many...my prayers n condolences to the
Fuentes family

geri Gonzales - June 11, 2014 at 11:21 PM

“

dearest mom i miss you very much i will always have a special place in my heart for
you thank you mom for everything you were able to give me and being the mother
that you were able to be for me and my brother and sisters I know you had a rough
life but you always manage to do for everyone thats is who you are thats is why god
gave me a mother like you may you rest in peace mom love you always i will always
love you terry tita Fuentes Acosta the Acosta family mom the day you had your
stroke i had a app at arrowhead i got a call from norm i didn't answer because i was
with the dr as im getting out of hospital danny tells me norma called him rite a way
my heart fell and i said oh no its my mom i call norma sure enough sadly but true my
mom was very sick me crystal and dan rush to Loma linda we were there all day will
at least it seemed like before we got call from norma my plans were to buy my mom
something to eat and surprise her and stop at moms and say ok mom im taking you
to my house to take care of you a few days or as long as you want and take her to
the casino i never had that chance to do that and now i never will to my bros and
sister please try too get along and talk to each other all the time please i always pray
that it will happen lets all get along i know mom would of liked that she will rest with
her loved ones in heaven now mom you will be missed by many many family
members and friends Que dios te vendega marde mia vaya con dios

Danny Acosta - June 11, 2014 at 03:55 PM

